Attention Wind Ensemble Members:
Scroll down for the personnel list.
Welcome!

**Today…**
Monday, September 13th **4:00-5:20 (Zoom meeting)**

*Dr. Richardson is inviting you to a scheduled WUWE Zoom meeting.*

**Topic:** Colleen Richardson's Zoom Meeting  
**Time:** Sep 13, 2021 04:00 PM America/Toronto

Join Zoom Meeting  
https://westernuniversity.zoom.us/j/91537174627

**Meeting ID:** 915 3717 4627  
**Passcode:** WUWE

One tap mobile  
+16475580588,,91537174627#,,,,*262434# Canada

Dial by your location  
+1 647 558 0588 Canada  
**Meeting ID:** 915 3717 4627  
**Passcode:** 262434

Find your local number: https://westernuniversity.zoom.us/u/aciLjmFKrb

Join by SIP  
91537174627@zoomcrc.com

Join by H.323  
162.255.37.11 (US West)  
162.255.36.11 (US East)  
69.174.57.160 (Canada Toronto)  
65.39.152.160 (Canada Vancouver)  
**Meeting ID:** 915 3717 4627  
**Passcode:** 262434
Western University Wind Ensemble Personnel 2020-2021
Members are listed in alphabetical order.
*Indicates the Section Leader or Co-Section Leaders

7 Flutes:
Boyd, Caedwyn
Ding, Jingwen*
Kirkpatrick, Katie
Schnekenburger, Olivia
Stelatos, Natassia
Stocco, Sofia
Zhang, Jamie

4 Alto Saxophones:
Bihari, Curtis
Kokot, Paula*
Parker, Jack
Spry, Seth*

1 Tenor Saxophone:
Kulkarni, Chaitravi

3 Oboes:
Ho, Scott
Lee, Tinson (Term 1)
Tucker, Elizabeth (Term 2)
Turnpenny, Sabrina*

2 Bassoons:
Monro, Ewan
Vandenberg, Ben

1 Baritone Saxophone:
Chee, Ricky

7 Clarinets:
Chiang, Andy
Dimitrov, Amy
Harris, Leland
Koras, Alexia
Robertson, Joel*
Weaver, Emily (TA)
Wei, Caleb
Zheng, Harry

5 Horns:
Allington, Kathryn*
Bailie-Petrie, Emma
Pinch, April
Phong, Eric
Wong, Eugene

8 Trumpets:
Cross, Paul
Gower, Jacob
Locatelli, Nikola (TA)
Palmer, Bradley
Reyes, Christophe
Stevenson, Riley
Usher, Matthew
Yao, Hongru (Roger)

4 Trombones:
Brooks, Andy
Kagan, Tyler*
McFarlane, Jacob
McLeod, Sidnee*

2 Euphoniums:
Hatanaka, Andrew
Robertson, Sarah

2 Tubas:
Faiella, Marissa* (E/T section)
Field, Michael

1 Piano:
Hunter, Rachel

2 Harps:
Munteanu-Marin, Julia (as needed)
Ferencova, Andrea (as needed)

String Bass:
TBD

6 Percussion:
Breen, Ryan
Busch, Andrew*
Foster, Meagan
Kim, William
Lee, Isaac
Lenardic, Patrick

Zoom meeting today (Monday)!
Other Important details below...
Folders, Set-ups, Schedules, etc.

- WE folders will be available for sign-out from the CBO today, tomorrow, and Wednesday between 1:30 and 3:30 in MB 114.
  - You will only be given the pieces for which you have been assigned a part.
  - We will check the part assignments in today’s meeting to ensure that you have the correct parts in your folder.
- The expectation is that you have started practicing the following pieces in preparation for our first rehearsal on Wednesday: Wilson, Milburn, Gillingham, Grainger (*Shepherd's Hey* only), and Yagisawa.

---

**Wednesday’s Rehearsal Schedule**

**September 15th (MB 27) 3:30-5:20**

- Early is on time!
- You will be responsible for setting-up your own chairs.
  - The set-up will vary according to the piece.
  - The set-ups will be sent to the section leaders prior to rehearsal.
- You will be expected to provide your own stand.
- Please bring a pencil, and any auxiliary instruments (E.g., E-flat Clarinet, Flugel Horn, etc.).
  - No mutes needed at this time 😁
- All winds/brass, with the exception of the flute/piccolo, will need to use bell covers.
  - Because the bassoons didn’t use bell covers last year, I will supply those.
- Tentative Schedule:
  - 3:30 Milburn
  - 3:55 Grainger (*Shepherd’s Hey* only, not *Irish Tune*)
  - 4:10 Wilson
  - 4:20 Break
  - 4:30 Yagisawa
  - 5:00 Gillingham
  - 5:20 Rehearsal Finishes

---

*See you soon, Dr. Richardson*

Any questions or concerns, send me an email (cricha33@uwo.ca).